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Thailand 's Improvement In Law Enforcement
agai nst Illegal Flaing

LAW ENFORCEMENT
- 8,398 fishing vessels operating in Thai waters were
inspected by relevant authorities. 524 violations were found
and legal action taken accordingly.
- 53 Thai-flagged vessels operating outside Thai waten were
inspected. 27 Vessels were found to have violated the law,
with legal action taken against them accordingly
- A 180-day temporary ban on transshipment at sea has
been Imposed to prevent transshipment of IUU fish and
illegal labour by Thai-flagged vessels.
- Over 35,000 foreign worken in the fisheries sector have
registered to get worlt pem1its wh•ch entitle them to legal
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protection.
- The Cabinet approved two additional measures aiming to
boost worker's rights. One is to set minimum age of worlter
In fishing industry at 18, while the other will exped ite judicial
process of human trafficking cases.
• 150 seafood processing factones were inspected. 80 cases
were prosecuted on several charges. 17 factories were
closed or suspended .

RESTRUCTURING OF LEGAL FRAMEWORK
·The Royal Ord•nance on F•shenes B.E. 2558 (201 5), effective
since 14 November 2015, lays down various mechanisms
necessary to eliminate illegal fish1ng and to promote sustainable
fishing industry.
- It •s being vigorously enforced by multiple agenCies and 28 portIn-port-out (Pi Po) Centres.
DEVELOPMENT OF KEY SYSTEMS
- Vessel Monltonng systems (VMS) have been Installed In 93.7
percent of fishing vessels of 60 gross tonnage or more, leading
to more elfectJve monitonng and detecbng of vessels that
engage in illegal fishing.
- Traceability system, compr1sing more effective 10spection of
imported fishery products and improved catch certificatron
scheme, will enable officers to prevent IUU products from
entering the seafood supply chain.
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Note : Command Centre for Combahng Illegal F1shtng (CCC IF)
started 1ts operation s1nce May 20 15

STATISTICS:
THAILAND's PROGRESS IN COMBATTING IUU FISHING

Number of newly established port-in-portoutcentres
Percentage of fishing vessels that have
installed Ves sel Mon1torlng System
Newly registered foreign worlters in
fishing industry

Min1m um age of worlters in fishing industry

ASSISTANCE
- 1,398 of Thai fishing seamen, 54 of whom are VICtims of
trafllcl(jng, have returned to Thailand With assistance of the

government.
- Zoning distinguishing commertial and artisanal llehing vessels
will be Introduced to protect small-scale local fishermen and
their livelihoods
- 70 percent of 873 atrected fishing vessels that have submitted
their requests have been granted financial assistance.

Number o f countries that Thailand has
signed MoU on Labour/Fisheries with or
in the negotiating process
Fishing Vessels operating in Thai waters
that have been Inspected by the authority
Tha1 hsh10g seamen that have returned to
Thailand with help of the authonty

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

- MoUs on liehenes and labour have been SlgOed or in process of
negotiation with 13 oountnes.
- Vanous tntematlonal organleabon have recognised Thailand's
genuine commitment and extended their support in our fight
against iUegal fishing

"Thailand Is committed to com~t Illegal fishing and to
pruerve the marine ruources for our future genefiltlons."
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